are described separately. Morphophonemic processes operate within each of these systems and also where they interact. The reader is referred to Gibson's 1956 article for a systematic description of Pame phonemics and morphoph~nemics.~ Though each system is essentially independent, there are some correlations between them, especially between that of possessive prefixes and the stem-initial consonant modifications for possession. The choice between prefixes or suffixes for number of the noun is largely determined by the animateness of the noun. All inanimate nouns choose prefixation; all animate nouns use suffixation and a subclass of them use prefixation as well. The system of tone-stress changes is the most independent of the other systems, with the qualification that the pattern which maintains the same tone throughout the paradigm is found most frequently with those nouns which mark possession by inflectional suffixes rather than prefixes and with those which maintain the same steminitial consonant throughout (but with changes in the prefix).
This article presents the regular patterns that have been found in a study of over 700 of inflection that has become partly ambiguous due to phonological changes in the language. The prefix system is somewhat more recent and serves to resolve some of the ambiguities. The suffix system is of more recent origin and marks the categories most explicitly. Pame is like other Otomanguean languages in displaying morphological layering which reflects a tendency for affixes to coalesce with the root in a single syllable.
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nouns. There are also about twenty nouns that have some special irregularities in their inflection, which are not treated in this study. Most of these are kinship terms.
1.
The prefix is an integral part of the Pame noun word; very few nouns have no prefix. The prefix may be nominalizing or simply nominal. In most cases, the prefix also has a classifying function. Examples of some of the prefixes: kasas musician (-s$s play an instrument), AGENT kapf. thief (-pf. steal) AGENT naphe thievery (-pf. steal, lapht 3d pl. future) ACT kiEhqs playing of instruments (-s$s play an instrument, lichqs 3d pl. future) ACT piggyw$g bone, skeleton HARD pikywi? flint HARD stilYhiigg feather(s) FINE, LITTLE stilihi? bullet(s) FINE, LITTLE Many of the noun prefixes also participate in a system of prefix modification to distinguish number of the noun or person of the possessor of a possessed noun (described below). Some prefixes are unchanging for plurals or for possessives, and in these cases those categories are marked by suffixes (see 4).
Inanimate nouns are marked for plural by a modification of the consonant of the noun prefix. Many animate nouns are also marked for plural by prefix modification as well as by suffixation, the characteristic device for pluralizing animate nouns (see 4).
The most regular prefix sets for absolute number are given in table 1. The basic prefix is used for singular or dual, and the modified prefix is used for three or more. The plural prefix has a weakened consonant: n is replaced by 1 or r; m is replaced by w ;c and i: are replaced by s and H; and both ggo and ko are replaced by M.
The nasal prefix M assimilates to the Note that in the verbs, the stem-initial C of forms without a prefix is almost always geminate: wwiii he cries (lawai Zcry); dd6a he walks (lad6a Z walk); but not in w6t he barks.
M is also an allomorph of the plural of the possessive prefix ggo and works the same way. ggomag his saying, mmag (pl.) ggomhs hisfinger-ring, mmas (pl.) (cf. mas more) ggowPs yourfinger-ring, wwLs (pl.) ggomb its corner, his hip, mb corners, mbt their hips ggonhjo? his name, nhjo? (pl.)
Examples of sets (3) to (1 1) in table 1 are: (3) nikywag capulincillo tree, likywag (4) niggyehe year, riggyehe (5) nacC plum, lac6 (6) nacheg key, racheg (7) maci pitcher, waci (8) miEL? corn bin, wiEL? (9) condo egg shell, sondo (10) camphag pocket, samphag (11) Eihigg spoon, Sihagg
Examples of prefix sets on animate nouns in combination with number suffixes are:
(1) ggowahal? horse, r~gowahaily? (du.), wwahalt? (pl.) (4) niyaho fox, niyahoi (du.), riysihot (pl.) (5) nadb dog, nadbi (du.), ladbt (pl.) (7) masat deer (sg., d~. ) ,~ wasat (pl.) (9) cornhe butterfly, moth, c6mhsi (du.), s6mhst (pl.) (10) camphag b e d b~g ,camphaig (du.), samphant (pl.) (11) Eiggi? parrot (sg., du.), SiggC?ky (pl.) In addition to the more regular absolute number prefixes, there are some sets which distinguish plural by prefix suppletion: ki/ri, ka/im, ko/im, ggolri, 0/ri, nali. kippi3 raw rum, rippi?i (pl.) (this pl. is going out of use) The following noun has a second order prefix in the singular, which is a reduction of ko-place: knamaogg water hole in rock, ramaogg (pl.).
Noun prefixes modify the prefix vowel to distinguish person of the possessor. They are divided into three groups according to the vowel alternations for the singular noun, as shown in table 2. Examples are given in table 3. Some nouns have a pattern ko/ko/ki (rather than ko/ki/ki). These nouns have a generalizer morpheme in the third-person plural possessor or the absolute form of the noun, whereas the ko/ki/ki nouns do not have a generalizer in this form but simply add a plural suffix to the third-person singular (see table 4 ).
There are four nouns of the co/Ei/Ci pattern that need to be distinguished from the regular ones of this pattern, which follow the EFE pattern of stem-initial third, (2) the EFE pattern in which the first C third-person singular, and G third-person and third persons are the same and second plural and/or the absolute (nonpossessed) person is distinct, and (3) the XXX pattern form of the noun (see table 7 ). in which there is no change of stem-initial The A form is a fortis consonant, usually consonant. geminate in Pame. The B and C forms are The ABC pattern was postulated orig-lenis. The stops pp and tt have both a inally in the reconstruction of Proto-Oto-strong and a weak alternation pattern. The pamean to handle the morphophonemic strong pattern is a vestige of an older variation of stem-initial consonants in system and is exemplified by only a few the whole language family.' There were words, all with oral root vowels. Although four forms recognized for Pame verb PP occurs in the A form of verb paradigms, paradigms: A third-person singular pro-the cluster mb appears instead in noun gressive, B third singular past, C third paradigms. In the weak patterns, the one singular indefinite future, and G third example of stem-initial m has a single m in plural in any tense-aspect. Parallel alter-the A form instead of the expected mm. In nations in Pame noun paradigms corres-the strong pattern, the B form is a conpond with A first verson, B second verson, tinuant and the C form is a nasal. The ? Doris A. Bartholomew, "Proto-Otopamean and h add a nasal in the B and C forms. however.) The combination of n? before an oral root vowel produces d in Pame. The C form of a laryngeal consonant has an added palatal element, usually showing itself as an i or e (except before a front vowel, where it disappears).
The G form of the ABCG pattern is used for the third-person plural possessor and also for the absolute form of the noun. The G form of the weak (most common) ABC patterns adds an h to the B form of all nonlaryngeal consonants except c (which has an added 7) and adds an 1 to the laryngeals 7 and h. Note that the expected
lh and 17 (probably by analogy with the laryngeal clusters). Also note that if the root contains a vowel sequence interrupted by h, the h of the clusters ph, lh, and kh becomes 7 .
The G form of the strong ABC patterns is b for the mb A form. The one example of the tt A form, mouth, is a body part and does not have an absolute form. The thirdperson plural possessed form does not modify the initial consonant, but simply adds the plural suffix. The expected G form would be d. The b and d would be the *sh is ch and the expected *th and *t? are regular phonetic result of a 7 added to the ~gobitspt, mbitsp(t) nkt ggop?ehe?pt r)golhit?pt I)gokhw$~t r)goc?we'p(t) ~)gochw&~(t) ~)gomh$mpt, mh$mpt konhw$pt konhw&?ky ~)golhO'pt nl?Ompt r)godios/r)god&os ~)gol?bspt NO. 4 PAME NOUN INFLECTION m and n of the C form of the strong patterns (see table 8 ).
The EFE pattern was also recognized in the reconstruction of Otopamean. The F form is basic to the pattern and is phonologically complex (or modified) in comparison to the A form of the ABCG pattern ; it usually resembles a G form or a B form. The E form further modifies the F form. It adds a nasal to the nasals m and n and to the voiceless stops and affricate p, t, k, c. It strengthens the clusters 17 and Ih to t? and th, respectively. It geminates the continuative~ s, 1, and w and the voiced stops b and d. The laryngeals and h and clusters containing or h (except 17, lh) are not changed in the E form.
The consonant of the F form is used for second-person possessor and also for the absolute form of the noun. The thirdperson plural is the same as the E form, with plural marked by a suffix (see tables 9 and 10). The XXX pattern has no change of steminitial consonant in the first and second persons and in the third-person singular. The absolute form of the noun has the generalizer morpheme. There are two patterns for forming the third-person plural possessor. Some speakers use the G form initial consonant and add -pt; other speakers use the X form and add -t: their medicine SilY?tpt or snadtt (SilY?B medicine); their table SiC?Chebmpt or snasiheggky (SiE7ehegq table) .
The nouns of the XXX pattern are derived from verbs by the instrumental nominalizer Si-(sta/ski/sna) or na-(ta/ki/ na). The X form of the possessed noun appears to be based on the B form of the verb (third-person singular past t e n~e ) .~ The absolute form of the noun contains the generalizer appropriate for the verb from which it is derived.
The examples of the XXX pattern in the data support the pattern described earlier and add some further information. Some of the verbs from which the XXX nouns derive do not have consonant alternation but maintain a complex cluster throughout the paradigm. These words in the absolute form of the noun have the generalizer morpheme added to a fortis (double) consonant. In these cases, the t is not weakened to 1, so that t? and tth appear in the data. The strong form of the ABC pattern for initial tt shows 11 in the X form and tt or t? (before VhV) in the G form (see tables 11 and 12).
3. The tone-stress alternation patterns are found principally with those nouns which mark possession by prefixation (class l), whereas the tones are held constant in those nouns which mark possession by suffixation (class 2, see 4), with very few exceptions.
The B form for the laryngeals in verbs does not, however, have the accompanying nasal found in the B form of the noun ABC pattern.
There is a predominant pattern in which first and third persons are alike in tone and in stress placement, and second person has a contrastive tone-stress. The vast majority of the nouns occurring with na/ggo and no/ni types of prefix sets share this feature.
Using L to represent low tone-stress, /'/, H to represent high, /'/, F to represent falling, In/, and pH to represent prefix with high tone-stress-which makes it predictable that the stem will have low pitch with secondary stress-the most frequent pattern is L F L (i.e., L in first person, F in second, L in third). After this, in order of frequency in our data, come pH L pH, persons. This is characteristic of the sta-tone pattern is T T T: piggywagk, pig-/ski-/ma-type of prefix set. The patterns gywagk?, piggywamp skeleton; maciky, include H H H, L L L, F F F, and pH pH maciky?, mac2p jug; SBtk, SBtk?, S6p cloth; pH, which can all be symbolized by T T T, skdchadnk, skdchadnk?, skdchabmp emor unchanging tone-stress (see table 14) . barrassment. There also exists a pattern in which One class-2 noun has been found with a nouns have the same tone in second and rare rising tone: tidtk, tidtk? (3d sg. third persons: pH H H. At least three defective), a term for father. (ti8t is a title of nouns follow this pattern in the plural of respect for one's father, godfather, fatherthe noun, but have H H H in the singular in-law, son-in-law.) There are, however, at of the noun. pH H H in both sg, and pl.: least three nouns of this class that have the ndttaho, ggotdho, ggotdho work; ndttq-pattern L F L: skambbk, skarnbak?, han?, ggotahan?, ggotahan? washing.p H H skambbp jingernail; sanhwik, sanhwlk?, in pl. but H H H in sg. :nambkhs, ggowihs, sanhwip armpit (also son-); nagkhbe?k, ggomfhs load; iwwyshs, wwkhs, mmihs naqkhdiky?, naqkhb7p pants. loads; nambthe?, ggowthe?, ggomthe? hat; iwwyehe?, wwthe?, mmthe? hats; nam-4. Absolute number is marked by suffixes bd?ai, ggowd?ai, ggoma7ai domesticated in animate nouns and in special circumanimal; iwwya?aiky, wwd?aiky, mma7aiky stances by a plural suffix in inanimate domesticated animals.
nouns. A few irregular nouns have irregular
The suffixes -i dual and -t plural are used tone-stress patterns, as shown in table 15. to mark absolute number in animate nouns. Note the use of second-person suffix in The -i is positioned after the last vowel of clearing and tail.
the stem. Stem-final alveolar consonants Among class-2 nouns, the predominant are palatalized; stem-final velar (g)g is deleted after the dual i-. The -i is nasalized after nasalized vowels. The cluster ii reduces to i. The -i dual is deleted after nonlow vowels before S. The suffix -t is palatalized after stemfinal i. Stem-final velar (g)g assimilates to the -t. A final cluster with metathesizes the 7 to appear after the t. Then a c is simplified to s before t. The vowel i is lowered to e before ?t. Examples are given in table 16.
The suffixes are used with animate nouns even when there is a number prefix; see examples (lo), (12), and (14) in table 16.
The word ggol?bs house also means vehicle (airplane is a "house" that is flown). The inanimate noun is pluralized by a prefix: (n)l?bs houses. The animate noun adds the plural suffix: (n)l?bst vehicles. (There is no animate dual.)
Ordinarily, an inanimate noun shows plural, and -n plural (nonthird person) (see fig. 1 ). The morphophonemic adjustments for -i and -t have already been described. Both -m? and -n have an oral stop transition after an oral vowel, -bm? and -dn. Stemfinal (g)g is deleted before -m? and -n as well as before -i. The cluster ai reduces to E before -m?, and other clusters with i or o as second member lose the i or o before -m?. Examples are shown in table 18.
Nouns that show person of the possessor by suffixation employ -k for first person, -k? for second person, and -p for third person. The number of the possessor is shown by the same set of suffixes presented in figure 1, added after the person suffixes. The results of the combinations of the two suffix orders are shown in figure 2. Note that -m? assimilates to -k, and the metathesizes to follow the k, although many speakers pronounce it after the 0. The plural -n also assimilates to -k and -k?. The of the suffix -k? in the pronunciation of many speakers follows the g. This results in homophonous endings for first-person exclusive and second-person plural.
The dual -i is lost before the suffix -p by the rule that deletes cluster-final i and o before a bilabial suffix; stem vowel i lowers to e before the -p of third person; vowel o in the second syllable of a stem is replaced by e before a bilabial suffix (in both nouns and verbs). Older speakers sometimes pronounce a voiceless I after the thirdperson -p in the dual (see table 19 ).
When the person and number suffixes combine with stem-final consonants (or consonant clusters), some cluster reductions take place. These are shown in 
